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The Gift of The Magi
By Dreamtales

Perfect! thought Jenny, a huge grin on her face as she stood before her bedroom mirror.
That special growth formula couldn't have worked better! Even with her exceedingly
critical eye she couldn't help but be thrilled at the reflection staring back at her - a
ravishingly beautiful long legged full bodied blonde, a real show stopper! While she was
always proud of her curves, she had to admit that she had really filled out beautifully in
the past few days. Absolutely... perfect!
And best of all - she was now a good two inches over six feet tall! All her life she'd been
"cute little Jenny," barely a five footer. And now - finally! - she could look her big
boyfriend Brad right in the eyes! At 6 foot two himself, he'd always towered over her,
making her feel like "little miss tag along." Despite her small size, Jenny had always been
a very spirited, spunky girl - not one to be pushed around easily. The two always had a
really competitive relationship - each one forever trying to get the upper hand - and Jenny
smirked as she thought of how Brad would react to her new stature.
How many times had she and Brad gotten in to little wrestling matches, with him easily
overpowering her? And how many times did she get a spanking at his overgrown hands?
No more! - she'd just like to see him try to pick on her now! Jenny couldn't wait to see the
look on his face!
Funny about Brad, though. Where had he been? Sure she'd avoided him over the past
week while the growth formula took effect, but looking back it was just a little too easy.
Brad seemed almost too willing to accept her lame excuses - parents in town, working
late. What had he been up to? Jenny hoped he hadn't found someone else...
Well, anyway, she'd finally have her chance to see him today - Christmas day! Brad was
coming over later with "a big surprise." Well he'd really be getting a big surprise of his
own - a really BIG surprise, grinned Jenny!
Thrilled with her new amazonian proportions, Jenny started putting on the finishing
touches - a sexy, super short bright red satin "Miss Santa" dress, trimmed in white fur and
very low cut to show off her healthy cleavage. She added a little extra spice with a sexy
pair of black fishnet stockings and 3 inch spike heels - and a cute floppy red Santa hat
topped it all off! Jenny grinned at her sultry reflection - great hourglass figure, long sexy
legs, big bright smile - Merry Christmas indeed! Brad had better be nice to her this year or he'd get a lump in his stocking!
As she came down the stairs, Jenny noticed a huge present beside the couch waiting for
her. What on earth? Brad had mentioned a surprise, but she thought he'd wait until he
came over. He must have smuggled it in somehow - who else had the keys to her
apartment?
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Sitting down on the couch, Jenny checked the note - sure enough, it was Brad's writing.
"Open me first!" said the envelope in big letters on the outside. What could it be? It was a
very big box, seemed pretty heavy, and beautifully wrapped. She opened the envelope
and read the card, "Dear Jenny, To my dear little girl, Now we can really be a pair! B."
Overcome with curiosity, Jenny untied the big bow and took off the wrapping. As she
began to rip open the cardboard box, the lid flew off and out jumped Brad! "Merry
Christmas, honey! Surprise!"
"Ohmigod! Oh Brad! It's you! But w-why... what are you doing in the box?" Jenny was
still sitting down on the couch, looking at Brad, who was climbing out of the carton,
wearing a cute red Christmas outfit! What a great surprise, but... something... seemed...
different...
Jumping clear of the box, Brad turned around before Jenny, showing off his bright red
Christmas costume. "Look honey! Its what you've always wanted!"
Jenny was confused. "W-what do you mean, Brad? What did I always want?"
"Don't you remember? You're always saying how you'd like to be the same size as me!
Well - look! Now we're the same size!" He stood before her, arms outstretched, in his
cute red costume and floppy hat. "I've been working on it for the whole last week. Its that
new shrinking formula - I took just enough to get myself down to your size - five feet
tall! Isn't that great?"
"Oh Brad, you're so sweet! That was a really dear thing to do, baby!" Jenny burst into a
huge grin as she looked at her cute little lover standing before her, "But..."
"But.. what?" said Brad, who was standing looking curiously at Jenny. "Gee, Honey, you
look more different than I thought you would! I guess I'm just not used to seeing you the
same size as me!"
But Jenny just sat on the couch and smiled. Then, demurely covering her mouth, she
started giggling. She kept giggling uncontrollably until finally after a minute she was
rolling around on the couch and laughing out loud.
"Hey, what's so funny?" said Brad, standing with his hands on his hips, a perplexed
expression on his face.
Jenny stopped laughing and broke out in a huge grin. "Come here, baby. Give me a big
kiss!" Shrugging his shoulders, Brad walked up and leaned over to embrace his girlfriend.
Jenny put a big hug on Brad and, giggling, suddenly stood up to her full height of 6'2"!
Looking straight down at her now diminutive boyfriend, she broke into a huge smile!
"Merry Christmas, lover!" grinned Jenny.
Brad stood in a state of shock looking straight up at his once petite girlfriend! What the
hell had happened? His little head was well below her shoulder height, his eyes level with
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her large breasts (and when did they get to be that big? he wondered)! "J-Jenny? W-what
the heck is going on?"
Grinning from ear to ear, Jenny pirouetted on her spike heels, showing off her new
statuesque figure. "Looks like we both were busy this past week, lover! (giggle) But
while you were busy getting little, I was busy getting big!"
"W-wow! B-but why didn't you s-say anything?" stammered little Brad, craning his neck
skywards at the big ravishing blonde his little girlfriend had become.
"What's the matter, little lover boy? Don't you like surprises?" Smiling down from on
high, Jenny continued, grinning her head off, "Anyway, I think we ARE a perfect pair
now - why, I can be Mommy Santa and you can be one of my little elves!"
"Hey! That's not funny! Now here I went though all this trouble just to make you happy
and..."
Jenny bent over and, grinning into Brad's face, put her finger on his lips, stopping his
protests. "Oh, come on, my little lover! Where's your sense of humor? Besides..." she
teased, reaching behind him and pinching Brad on his little butt, "...I think you're just the
cutest little thing! You're the best little stocking stuffer a girl could have!"
"Jenny! That's enough! You're teasing me! I won't stand for it!" Brad was getting angry
now, his face reddish as he glared up at Jenny.
"Careful, little Brad!" grinned Jenny. "You wouldn't want to pick a fight with me now!
Now why don't you be a good little elf and help your Mommy Santa clean up the room."
With that, she spun on her high heels and bent over to start picking up the Christmas
wrappings.
Brad was not about to take this treatment from Jenny - he had to show her who's boss!
And fast! As Jenny bent over, her short skirt hiked up and her big beautiful rear end
presented itself. Seeing his opportunity, Brad reached out and smacked her sexy butt as
hard as he could!
"Ouch! Why you little..." cried Jenny, straightening and glaring down at Brad. "That does
it, little guy - now you're really in for it!" Taking the offensive, Brad ran at Jenny and
grabbed her around her big waist in a full tackle, Jenny giggling as little Brad grappled
desperately. Staggering backwards, they both collapsed on the couch, each wrestling for
position. At first Jenny used her long legs to advantage, trapping Brad, but after a
minute's struggle she seemed to relent and he at last succeeded in pushing her over.
Finally, Brad found himself on top of Jenny, pinning her back to the couch, the two
breathless from their struggle.
"Now you take back what you said!" yelled Brad, barely catching his breath.
Jenny grinned beneath him, "Awww... did Mommy Santa hurt little Brad's feelings?"
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"Jenny! That’s NOT funny!"
Jenny reached out and put her hand through Brad's hair, grinning as she whispered
breathlessly, her huge breasts heaving beneath him. "Oh Brad, honey! You'll always be
my big man! C'mon and give me a big Christmas kiss..."
Brad paused, transfixed by the sultry breathless model of womanhood beneath him. Not
only was she much bigger than him now, but he was amazed at how his cute little
girlfriend had suddenly turned into this incredibly sensual vixen! God, she was sexy, he
thought, as he leaned in to feel the warmth of her ample breasts and kiss her huge full
lips...
As Brad relaxed, Jenny went into action, suddenly flipping him over and reversing their
positions. In a flash, Brad found himself helplessly pinned to the couch, his sultry
girlfriend's big grinning face looming over him! "Gotcha Brad!"
"Jenny! You let me go this minute!" yelled Brad, squirming beneath her.
"Not until you apologize to Mommy Santa for being such a bad little boy this year!"
"What??! NEVER! You stop this right now, Jenny!"
"Stop it? - in your dreams, little buddy! Now's my big chance to get back at you!
Remember all those times you spanked me?"
"Oh t-that? Hey, Jenny, w-we were just kidding around, right?"
"Just like we are NOW, right my little Braddy boy?"
"Jenny! Let me go!! C'mon Jenny! Please??"
Grinning from ear to ear, Jenny leaned down and kissed Brad on his cute little nose. "Oh
Brad! This is such fun! And to think we're gonna be like this for - at least! - another six
months before the formulas wear off! What's that they say? 'It's the gift that keeps on
giving!'"
"Yes sir, little Brad, this has GOT to be the best Christmas present ever!"
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Check out the comic, with artwork by Bojay: http://dreamtalescomics.com/Magi.html

